The Groundsmen by Chapman, Robert
Travel Day 1 
  
“THE GROUNDSMEN” 
Friday, January 8 
Travel and Rehearsals
SCHEDULE
DESCRIPTION LOCATION TIME CAST CREW
Meet in Ridgefield to 
load equipment.
31 Mimosa Court, 
Ridgefield CT 
06877
11:30am Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Becca Brand
Depart for NYC 12:00pm Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Becca Brand
Arrive at Actor Pickup 
Location
152 West 25th 
Street, New York, 
NY 10001
2:00pm Michael Bonini 
Conor McGee
Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Becca Brand
Depart for Windy Hill 2:15pm Michael Bonini 
Conor McGee
Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Becca Brand
Arrive at Windy Hill 300 Windy Hill 
Drive, Freeland PA 
18224
4:45pm Michael Bonini 
Conor McGee
Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Becca Brand 
Jake Summers
Unload Equipment 4:45 - 5:00 Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Becca Brand 
Jake Summers
Room Compositions 5:00 - 6:00 Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Becca Brand 
Jake Summers
Dinner 6:00 - 7:00 Michael Bonini 
Conor McGee
Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Becca Brand 
Jake Summers
Acting Rehearsals 7:00 - 9:00 Michael Bonini 
Conor McGee
Trey Chapman 
Equipment Meeting 9:00 - 10:00 Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Jake Summers
Arrive at Windy Hill 10:00 George Scarles
Full Crew Meeting 10:00 - 10:15 Michael Bonini 
Conor McGee
Full Crew 
Gimbal Demo 10:15 - 10:45 James LaFortezza 
George Scarles
PRIMARY CONTACT:  
Director, Trey Chapman 
203-739-5225
Day 1 of 4 
  
“THE GROUNDSMEN” 
Saturday, January 9 
Scenes 1, 2, 9
CREW CALL: 7:30am, Windy Hill Kitchen
SHOOTING SCHEDULE
DESCRIPTION LOCATION TIME CAST CREW
Breakfast Windy Hill Kitchen 7:30am - 8:15 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew, plus Kristian + 
Daniel Maestri
Travel to Eckley Field 8:15 - 8:30 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew, plus Kristian + 
Daniel Maestri
Scene 1 Eckley Mine Field 8:30 - 11:45 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew, plus Kristian + 
Daniel Maestri
Return to Windy Hill 11:45 - 12:00 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew, plus Kristian + 
Daniel Maestri
Lunch Windy Hill Kitchen 12:00 - 1:00 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew, plus Kristian + 
Daniel Maestri
Scene 2 Windy Hill Foyer 1:00 - 4:30 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Dinner 
Cast/Crew Meeting
Windy Hill Kitchen 4:30 - 6:30 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Setup for Scene 9 Windy Hill Attic 6:30 - 7:00 Full Crew
Scene 9 Windy Hill Attic 7:00 - 9:15 Michael Bonini Full Crew
Equipment Breakdown 9:15 - 9:30 Full Crew
Wrap for Day 1 9:30pm
SCENE DESCRIPTION
1 (EXT) Garrett’s dirk bike runs out of gas.
2 (EXT) The boys walk home, Garrett hears the chopping sound.
9 (INT) Garrett explores the attic and discovers that the Woodcutter is Mr. Pritchard.
SCENE DESCRIPTIONS
Sunrise: 7:28am 
Sunset: 4:52pm 
Cloudy, chance of 
AM showers. 
Hi 40 ◦, Lo 39◦
PRIMARY CONTACT:  
Director, Trey Chapman 
203-739-5225
LOCATION ADDRESS: 
300 Windy Hill Drive,  
Freeland, PA 18224
Day 2 of 4 
  
“THE GROUNDSMEN” 
Sunday, January 10 
Scenes 3, 4, 7, 8
CREW CALL: 7:30am, Windy Hill Kitchen
SHOOTING SCHEDULE
DESCRIPTION LOCATION TIME CAST CREW
Breakfast Windy Hill Kitchen 7:30 - 8:00 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Scene 7, 8 Windy Hill Foyer 8:00 - 12:30 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Lunch Windy Hill Kitchen 12:30 - 1:30 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Scene 3, 4 Windy Hill Back 
Entrance
1:30 - 4:00 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Equipment Breakdown 4:00 - 4:30 Ful Crew
Wrap for Day 2 4:30
Possible Dinner 4:30 +
SCENE DESCRIPTION
3 (EXT) The boys wander through the garden.
4 (EXT) The boys discover the mansion and continue to follow the chopping sound.
7 (INT) Garret follows Reese into the foyer.
8 (INT) Reese loots and Garret explores the mansion.
SCENE DESCRIPTIONS
Sunrise: 7:28am 
Sunset: 4:52pm 
AM Rain, PM cloudy 
Hi 50◦ , Lo 39◦ 
PRIMARY CONTACT:  
Director, Trey Chapman 
203-739-5225
LOCATION ADDRESS: 
300 Windy Hill Drive,  
Freeland, PA 18224
“The Groundsmen” Scene 2 Shot List !1
Shoot time: 3hr 15mins 
Travel time: 10mins 
Total: 3hr 25mins 
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQUIPMENT PROPS TIME
2A Start high angle on trees. PAN RIGHT 
and TILT down across the trees to find 
the boys walking up the path. Maybe 
even PAN a bit back left as the boys 
continue up the path. Conversation O/
S.
WS TPD Bikes and 
helmets
25mins
2B TRACK with the boys as the walk and 
converse. Track with Garrett (MCU, or 
MS if focus pull is too difficult) when 
Reese stops. *NOTE: Make sure they 
start in clear area and enter woods.
MS—
MCU
Gimbal 
(slow, avoid 
soaring effect) 
Bikes, 
helmets, cigs
25mins
2C Almost profile on Reese. Track with 
Reese’s movement. Let Reese leave the 
frame… maybe get Aidan OF in frame 
on left but might not look natural.
MCU Gimbal 
(slow, avoid 
soaring effect)
Bikes, 
helmets, cigs
20mins
2D Follow Garrett and Reese from behind. MS Gimbal 
(slow, avoid 
soaring effect)
Bikes, 
helmets, cigs
20mins
2E Slight PAN LEFT with the boys as they 
approach the chopping, through the 
brush on opposite side of sign. 
(Panning right is okay too, depending 
on best composition) Garrett hears it, 
stops
WS TPD Bikes, 
helmets, cigs
25 mins
2F OTS Reese to Garrett, Reese 
approaches the sign.
MS  - 
MS
TPD Bikes, 
helmets, cigs
20mins
2G Start with Garret center frame. PAN 
with Reese as he crosses in front of 
Garret and approaches the sign, reads.  
PAN right with him again, and hold on 
the boys walking down the path.
MS  - 
MCU - 
MS- WS
TPD Bikes, 
helmets, cigs
30 mins
2H OTS Reese to Garrett. Garrett looks 
back, PAN with him as he wanders 
down the path.
MCU- 
MWS
TPD Bikes, 
helmets.
20mins
SOUND 10mins
“The Groundsmen” Scene 2 Storyboards !1
2A: Start high angle on trees. PAN RIGHT and TILT down across the trees to 
find the boys walking up the path. Maybe even PAN a bit back left as the boys 
continue up the path. Conversation O/S.
2B: (MS) TRACK with the boys as the walk and converse. Track with Garrett 
(MCU, or MS if focus pull is too difficult.) when Reese stops. *NOTE: Make 
sure they start in clear area and enter woods.
2C: MCU Almost profile on Reese. Track with Reese’s movement. Let Reese 
leave the frame… maybe get Aidan OF in frame on left but might not look 
natural.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 2 Storyboards !2
2D: MS Follow Garrett and Reese from behind.
2E: WS Slight PAN LEFT with the boys as they approach the 
chopping, through the brush on opposite side of sign. (Panning right 
is okay too, depending on best composition) Garrett hears it, stops. 
*NOTE the storyboard composition is not right… Garrett should end 
on right side, Reese on left to match 2F.
2F: MS OTS Reese to Garrett, Reese approaches the sign.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 2 Storyboards !3
2G: MS Start with Garret center frame. PAN with Reese as he crosses in front of 
Garret and approaches the sign, reads (MCU).  PAN right with him again, pulling 
focus so Reese in MS/MWS.  Hold on the boys walking down the path.
2H: (MCU) OTS Reese to Garrett. Garrett looks back, PAN with him as he 
wanders down the path (MWS, pull focus with boys walking).
“The Groundsmen” Scene 3 Shot List !1
 
Total time: 1 hr 40mins 
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQUIPMENT PROPS TIME
3A Start with gate in focus. Reese passes, 
PAN LEFT with Garrett as he enters 
the garden.
MS TPD 20 mins
3B Follow Garrett behind the head under 
the trellis, snaps branch, looks up to 
Reese. 
MS- 
MCU-
WS-MS
Gimbal 25 mins
3C PAN RIGHT as Garret approaches 
branch, snaps, and looks to Reese. 
Branches in foreground O/F. TRACK 
back with Garrett as he approaches the 
mansion. *Note: can cut in middle, 
since we will cutaway to Reese looking 
to mansion.
MCU Gimbal 25mins
3D Reese looks to mansion, approaches. 
SLIGHT PAN right as he leaves. 
RACK to back of Garrett’s head as he 
steps into frame and approaches.
MWS Gimbal 25mins
SOUND 5mins
“The Groundsmen” Scene 3 Storyboards !1
3A: Start with gate in focus. PULL UP as Reese enters and keep focus on 
3B: Follow Garrett behind the head under the trellis, snaps branch, looks 
up to Reese. 
“The Groundsmen” Scene 3 Storyboards !2
3C: MS - MCU PAN RIGHT as Garret approaches branch, snaps, and 
looks to Reese. Branches in foreground O/F. TRACK back with Garrett as 
he approaches the mansion, STOP when he stops to look up. *Note: can 
cut in middle, since we will cutaway to Reese looking to mansion.
3D: MS - MCU PAN RIGHT as Garret approaches branch, snaps, and 
looks to Reese. Branches in foreground O/F. RACK to back of Garrett’s 
head as he steps into frame and approaches 
“The Groundsmen” Scene 4 Shot List !1
 
TOTAL: 1 hr
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQUIPMENT PROPS TIME
4A OTS Garrett to mansion and Reese. 
SLIGHT TILT up as Garret steps up 
and approaches.
WS TPD 20mins
4B Through the window, boys talk, 
approach chopping. PAN LEFT with 
their motion.
WS TPD 20mins
4C From porch, boys talk, approach 
chopping. PAN LEFT with their 
motion.
WS TPD 20mins
“The Groundsmen” Scene 4 Storyboards !1
4A: WS OTS Garrett to mansion and Reese. SLIGHT TILT up as Garret steps 
up and approaches.
4B: WS Through the window, boys talk, approach chopping. PAN LEFT with 
their motion.
4B: WS From porch, boys talk, approach chopping. PAN LEFT with their 
motion.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 4 Storyboards !2
“The Groundsmen” Scene 6 Shot List !1
 
TOTAL: 1hr 50mins
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQUIPMENT PROPS TIME
6A Through pachysandras, SLOW PAN 
with boys as Garrett says “Where’s 
Pritchard?” Reese leads. PAN as Reese 
runs into the mansion. Slow focus pull 
on the boys, 
WS Gimbal 20mins
6B Track with Garrett, Reese O/F on left. 
Garret thinks, follows Reese up the 
porch steps.
MS Gimbal 
*focus pull 
necessary 
though
20mins
6C Run through whole scene, track with 
Reese as he runs into mansion, Garrett 
O/F on right.
MS Gimbal 20mins
6D TRACK with Garrett right to left as he 
ascends porch steps and peers inside.
WS Gimbal 15mins
6E Garrett peers through the glass doors 
into the mansion.
WS Rig 15mins
6F Garrett enters the mansion.  
*make sure not totally profile, be able 
to see both eyes.
MCU Gimbal 15mins
SOUND 5mins
“The Groundsmen” Scene 6 Storyboards !1
6A: WS through pachysandras, SLOW PAN with boys as Garrett says “Where’s 
Pritchard?” Reese leads. PAN as Reese runs into the mansion.
6B: MS Run through whole scene, track with Garrett, Reese O/F on left.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 6 Storyboards !2
6C: MS Run through whole scene, track with Reese as he runs into mansion, 
Garrett O/F on right.
6D: WS  TRACK with Garrett right to left as he ascends porch steps and peers 
inside. *NOTE: what do we want on the back porch?
6E: WS  Garrett peers through the glass doors into the mansion.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 6 Storyboards !3
6F: MCU Garrett enters the mansion.  Make sure not totally profile, be able to 
see both eyes.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 7 Shot List !1
 
TOTAL: 3hr
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQUIPMENT PROPS TIME
7A MCU track back with Garrett as he 
looks around space, at picture on desk, 
and then up to Reese.
MCU Gimbal 
(extra steady)
25 mins
7B DOLLY LEFT with Garrett’s motion on 
the Pritchard mine Picture
MCU Gimbal 
(extra steady)
15mins
7C Low angle Garret enters, TILT UP 
when he hears Reese.
WS TPD 20mins
7D OTS Reese to Garrett, high angle. Run 
through Reese exiting. PAN left with 
Garrett as he ascends the stairs, PAN 
RIGHT as he stops and Reese 
approaches the window.
MWS TPD 40 mins
7E PAN LEFT with Reese as he grabs the 
rifle, then PAN RIGHT as he takes aim. 
HOLD as Garrett comes up the stairs, 
says “It’s gonna be dark,” Reese says 
“We’re walking anyways.” TRACK 
with Reese as he approaches the 
window, blows out smoke and says 
“Mom” line (move into MCU on 
Reese).. if we lose focus in middle it’s 
OK because we will probably cut away.
MS-
MCU
Gimbal 30mins
7F Garrett says “bet there’s jewelry line.” 
Reese O/F on left. TRACK back with 
him.
MS Gimbal  
(slow)
20mins
7G PAN right to left with Garrett as he 
watches Reese ascend the stairs.
MWS TPD 20mins
7H Portraits, OTS of Reese. (cutaway for 
7C)
MCU Gimbal 10 mins
“The Groundsmen” Scene 7 Storyboards !1
7A: MCU track back with Garrett as he looks around space, at picture on desk, 
and then up to Reese.
7B: MCU DOLLY LEFT with Garrett’s motion on the Pritchard mine Picture
7C: Low angle Garret enters, TILT UP when he hears Reese. Run through 
“We’re walkin anyways.” (this composition is more from the right corner 
though)
“The Groundsmen” Scene 7 Storyboards !2
7D: MWS OTS Reese to Garrett, high angle. 
Run through Reese exiting. PAN left with 
Garrett as he ascends the stairs, PAN RIGHT as 
he stops and Reese approaches the window.
7E: PAN LEFT with Reese as he grabs the rifle, 
then PAN RIGHT as he takes aim. HOLD as 
Garrett comes up the stairs, says “It’s gonna be 
dark,” Reese says “We’re walking anyways.” 
TRACK with Reese as he approaches the 
window, blows out smoke and says “Mom” line 
(move into MCU on Reese).. if we lose focus in 
middle it’s OK because we will probably cut 
away.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 7 Storyboards !3
7F: MCU Garrett says “bet there’s jewelry line.” Reese O/F on left.
7G: TRACK right to left with Garrett as he watches Reese ascend the stairs. (MWS)
7H: MCU Portraits, OTS of Reese (not sure which shoulder, I think Right but 
get both if possible). (cutaway for 7C)
“The Groundsmen” Scene 8 Shot List !1
 
TOTAL: 1hr 30 mins
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQUIPMENT PROPS TIME
8A CU Reese runs gun on railing, PAN 
right to left as he runs down hall, he 
leaves focus. 
Garrett’s steps up and into the frame 
and into focus.. Track with him down 
the hall. He looks into the bedroom, 
keep him in focus. Garrett turns to 
camera in MCU. Track him down 
hallway.
CU-
MCU-
MCU
Gimbal Rifle 40 mins
8B Same long take in reverse. Start CU on 
railing, Reese vanishes with the gun. 
PULL UP for Garrett to step into focus, 
track him in a MCU into the bedroom 
as he looks around and sees Reese 
looting, then move into a behind the 
head shot to follow him down the hall.
CU-
MCU
Gimbal Rifle 40 mins
Sound 10mins 
“The Groundsmen” Scene 8 Storyboards !1
8A: CU Reese runs gun on railing, PAN right to left as he runs down hall, he 
leaves focus. 
Garrett’s steps up and into the frame and into focus.. Track with him down the 
hall. He looks into the bedroom, keep him in focus. Garrett turns to camera in 
MCU. Track him down hallway.
Same long take in reverse. Start CU on railing, Reese vanishes with the gun. 
PULL UP for Garrett to step into focus, track him in a MCU into the bedroom 
as he looks around and sees Reese looting, then move into a behind the head 
shot to follow him down the hall.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 8 Storyboards !2
“The Groundsmen” Scene 9 Shot List !1
 
TOTAL:  2hr
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQUIPMENT PROPS TIME
9A Garrett ascends stairs up to attic, 
SLOW PAN right to left.
MWS TPD 15mins
9B TRACK with Garrett right to left, 
blurry artifacts in foreground.
MS Gimbal Pritchard 
Mine Picture
15 mins
9C Garrett spots jacket on right of frame 
(MWS) camera MOVES UP to follow 
him as he tries it on and looks in the 
mirror.
MWS-
MS
Rig Jacket, legal 
box
30mins
9D Legal box in focus on desk. Garrett 
approaches and opens it.
CU Rig 20mins
9E OTS Supreme Court Case CU Rig Jacket, legal 
box
10mins
9F Garrett reads, throws down paper. 
TRACK with him as he steps on 
picture, BENDS down, and bolts.
CU Rig Jacket 20mins
9G Garrett steps on picture and picks it up.
(OTS)
CU Rig Picture of 
Mr. 
Prithchard, 
Jacket
10mins
“The Groundsmen” Scene 9 Storyboards !1
9A: MWS Garrett ascends stairs up to attic, SLOW PAN right to left.
9B: TRACK with Garrett as he passes old artifacts, right to left (MS)
9C: Garrett spots jacket on right of frame (MWS) camera MOVES 
UP to follow him as he tries it on and looks in the mirror. RACK TO 
the legal box.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 9 Storyboards !2
9D: CU Briefcase in focus on desk. Garrett approaches and opens it.
9E: OTS CU Supreme Court Case
9F: CU Garrett reads, throws down paper. TRACK with him as he 
steps on picture, BENDS down, and bolts.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 9 Storyboards !3
9G: Garrett steps on picture and picks it up. MCU (OTS)
Travel Day 1 
  
“THE GROUNDSMEN” 
Friday, January 15 
Travel and Rehearsals
SCHEDULE
DESCRIPTION LOCATION TIME CAST CREW
Depart for NYC 9:30am Trey Chapman
Arrive at Actor Pickup 
Location
152 West 25th 
Street, New York, 
NY 10001
11:00 am Full Cast Trey Chapman 
Depart for Newark 
Airport
11:15am Full Cast Trey Chapman 
Arrive at Newark 
Airport
11:45 am Full Cast Miranda Young
Depart  for Windy Hill 300 Windy Hill 
Drive, Freeland PA 
18224
12:00pm Full Cast Trey Chapman 
Miranda Young 
James LaFortezza
Arrive at Windy Hill 2:00pm Full cast Trey Chapman 
Miranda Young 
James Lafortezza
Organize equipment, 
Miranda learns sound 
equipment
2:00 - 3:00 Trey Chapman 
Miranda Young 
James LaFortezza
Compose the parlor 3:00 - 4:00 Trey Chapman 
Miranda Young 
James LaFortezza
Rehearsals 
 
Windy Hill Parlor 4:00 - 6:00 Full Cast Trey Chapman
Dinner 
Cast/Crew Meeting
6:00 - 7:30 Full Cast Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Miranda Young
Drop off Gys at Hotel 10 Woodmere Dr 
Drums, PA 18222
7:30 - 8:00 Gys DeVilliers Trey Chapman
Attic Pickups 8:00 - 9:00 Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Miranda Young
Lighting Setups for 
parlor
9:00 - 10:30 Trey Chapman 
James LaFortezza 
Miranda Young
Arrive at Windy Hill 10:30 George Scarles
PRIMARY CONTACT:  
Director, Trey Chapman 
203-739-5225
Day 3 of 4 
  
“THE GROUNDSMEN” 
Saturday, January 16 
Scenes 1, 3(R), 5, 6, 12, 13
CREW CALL: 7:30am, Windy Hill Kitchen
SHOOTING SCHEDULE
DESCRIPTION LOCATION TIME CAST CREW
Call time for Gys Econo Lodge Hotel 7:15am Gys DeVilliers Trey (will pick up)
Breakfast Windy Hill Kitchen 7:30am - 8:00 Full Cast Full Crew
Scene 3 Reshoot, 5, 6 Windy Hill Grounds 8:00 - 12:00 Full Cast Full Crew
Lunch Windy Hill Kitchen 12:00 - 1:00 Full Cast Full Crew
Scene 1 Eckley Mine Field 1:00 - 4:30 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew, plus Kristian 
Maestri
Scene 13 Windy Hill Shed 4:30 - 5:30 Michael Bonini, 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Dinner Windy Hill Kitchen 5:30 - 7:00 Full Cast Full Crew
Scene 12 Setup Windy Hill Basement 7:00 - 8:00 Full Cast Full Crew
Scene 12 Windy Hill Basement 8:00 - 10:00 Full Cast Full Crew
Wrap for Day 3 10:30pm
SCENE DESCRIPTION
1 (EXT) Garrett’s bike runs out of gas.
3 (EXT) Garrett and Reese explore the garden.
5 (EXT) Garrett and Reese talk to “The Woodcutter” (aka Mr. Pritchard).
6 (EXT) Garrett and Reese break in.
12 (INT) Garrett and Reese lock Mr. Pritchard in the coal cellar.
13 (EXT) Reese looks for gas and the boys leave.
SCENE DESCRIPTIONS
Sunrise: 7:26am 
Sunset: 5:00pm 
Hi 38, Lo 24 
Overcast 
PRIMARY CONTACT:  
Director, Trey Chapman 
203-739-5225
LOCATION ADDRESS: 
300 Windy Hill Drive,  
Freeland, PA 18224
Day 4 of 4 
  
“THE GROUNDSMEN” 
Sunday, January 17 
Scenes 7(R), 10, 11
CREW CALL: 9:00am, Windy Hill Kitchen
SHOOTING SCHEDULE
DESCRIPTION LOCATION TIME CAST CREW
Gys Call Time Hotel 8:45am Gys de Villiers Trey will pick up
Breakfast Windy Hill Kitchen 9:00 - 9:30 Full Cast Full Crew
Scene 10, Scene 7 
Reshoots
Windy Hill Kitchen 9:30 - 1:00 Michael Bonini Full Crew
Lunch Windy Hill Kitchen 1:00 - 2:00 Full Cast Full Crew
Scene 11 Windy Hill Foyer 2:00 - 7:30 Full Cast Full Crew
Dinner Windy Hill Foyer 7:30 - 8:30 Full Cast Full Crew
Clean up and Pack up 8:30 - 9:30 Full Crew
Wrap and Depart 9:30 Full Cast Full Crew
SCENE DESCRIPTION
7 (INT) Garrett and Reese interact in the foyer.
10 (INT) Garrett hears the music and discovers the parlor.
11 (INT) Garrett and Reese attack Mr. Pritchard.
SCENE DESCRIPTIONS
Sunrise: 7:26am 
Sunset: 5:01pm 
Hi 30, Lo 15 
PRIMARY CONTACT:  
Director, Trey Chapman 
203-739-5225
LOCATION ADDRESS: 
300 Windy Hill Drive,  
Freeland, PA 18224
“The Groundsmen” Scene 1 Shot List !1
Shoot time: 2hr 50mins 
Prep/travel time: 30mins 
Total: 3hr 20mins 
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQUIPMENT PROPS TIME
1A Boys bike across field, PAN with their 
motion (maybe tilt up)
EWS TPD Bikes, 
helmets
40mins
1B WS Reese SPEEDS past and out of the 
shot. Garrett follows. His bike 
SPUTTERS. DOLLY ACROSS as he 
comes to a stop (MS) and YELLS.
WS - 
MS
Gimbal 
*NOTE: keep 
steady/linear to 
get dolly feel
Bikes, 
helmets
40mins
1C EWS-WS Reese comes back and stops. 
PAN with Garrett as he dismounts, hold 
on MS. Continue PANNING as he 
walks into distance. Run to end
EWS - 
WS - 
MS
TPD Bikes, 
helmets, 
cigs, lighter
30mins
1D Reverse of 1C. Start MWS on Garrett, 
OTS Reese, then PAN UP and LEFT 
with Reese as he lights cig (MS), 
Garrett O/F in background. PAN 
RIGHT when Reese follows Garrett.
MWS - 
MS- WS
TPD Bikes, 
helmets, 
cigs, lighter
30mins
1E WS of boys, slight PAN RIGHT into 
coal field. Run through entire convo for 
cutaways (Probably use at end)
WS TPD Bikes, 
helmets, 
cigs, lighter
30mins
SOUND 10mins
“The Groundsmen” Scene 1 Storyboards !1
1A: (EWS) Boys bike across field, PAN with their motion (maybe tilt up)
1B: WS Reese SPEEDS past and out of the shot. Garrett follows. His bike 
SPUTTERS. DOLLY ACROSS as he comes to a stop (MS) and YELLS.
1C: EWS-WS Reese comes back and stops. 
PAN with Garrett as he dismounts, hold on 
MS. Continue PANNING as he walks into 
distance. Run to end.
“The Groundsmen” Scene 1 Storyboards !2
Reverse of 1C. Start MWS on Garrett, OTS 
Reese, then PAN UP and LEFT with Reese as 
he lights cig (MS), Garrett O/F in background. 
PAN RIGHT when Reese follows Garrett.
1E: WS  of boys, slight PAN RIGHT into coal field. Run through entire convo, 
for cutaways (Probably use at end).































Day 1 of 1 
  
“THE GROUNDSMEN” 
Saturday, April 2 
Reshoots Scenes 2, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13
CREW CALL: 7:00am, Forest Hills, Queens
SHOOTING SCHEDULE
DESCRIPTION LOCATION TIME CAST CREW
Depart Forest Hills 99-22 74th Ave, 
Forest Hills, 
Queens
7:00 - 7:30 Full Crew
Arrive at Michael’s 
Apartment, Depart for 
Windy Hill
50 W 34th Street, 
Manhattan NYC
7:30 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Drive to Windy Hill 7:30 - 10:00 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Scenes 9 Windy Hill 
Exteriors
10:00 - 12:15 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Lunch Windy Hill Kitchen 12:15 - 1:00 Full Crew
Scene 2, 5, 6 Windy Hill 
Bedroom
1:00 - 4:00 Michael Bonini Full Crew
Scene 12 Windy Hill Shed 4:00 - 7:30 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
Scene 13 Windy Hill 
Basement
7:30 - 8 Michael Bonini Full Crew
Dinner / Pack Up 8:00 - 9:00 Michael Bonini 
Conor Magee
Full Crew
SCENE DESCRIPTION
2 (EXT) The boys discover the path to Windy Hill.
5 (EXT) The boys interact with the Woodcutter.
6 (EXT) The boys break into the mansion.
9 (INT) Garrett finds the Pritchard picture in a bedroom.
12 (INT) The boys lock Pritchard in the basement.
13 (EXT) The boys argue outside the shed.
SCENE DESCRIPTIONS
Sunrise: 6:44 am 
Sunset: 7:30 pm 
AM Rain, PM cloudy 
Hi 54◦ , Lo 28◦ 
PRIMARY CONTACT:  
Director, Trey Chapman 
203-739-5225
LOCATION ADDRESS: 
300 Windy Hill Drive,  
Freeland, PA 18224
“The Groundsmen” Reshoots Schedule Day 1 of 1 
10:00am - 12:15 pm Scene 9 
Lunch: 12:15 - 1:15 
1:15 - 4:00 Scenes 2, 5, 6 
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQP. PROPS TIME
9R Garrett enter the room, looks out the 
window, sifts through jewelry. PAN 
with his motion. PAN left when he 
jumps on bed, move into slight low 
angle. Run through end. 
Make sure pacing for first part is 
perfect so I can use as a long take. 
*use wide angle
WS TPD 
(maybe 
slider?)
Watch, 
jewelry, 
bedspread, 
Pritchard 
picture
45 mins 
*long for 
light setup 
10 - 10:45
9S MCU track Garrett through the entire 
room.  Make sure he steps closer after 
he checks his watch. 
*note: its important that we show him 
jumping onto the bed, so find good 
compositions from points B to C to D. 
*use 50mm lens
MCU Rig, 
maybe 
Gimbal if 
it’ll work.  
Go for as 
stable as 
possible. 
Watch, 
jewelry, 
bedspread, 
Pritchard 
picture
30mins 
10:45 - 11:15
9T CU Garrett’s feet dirty the bedspread. 
* Use 50mm lens
CU TPD 15 mins 
11:15 - 11:30
9U MCU Garrett checks his watch, slight 
RACK to Pritchard picture in the 
background. 
*do takes with multiple time 
differences between watch check and 
RACK. 
50mm lens
MCU TPD 20mins 
11:30 - 11:50
9V CU of Pritchard picture.  
50mm lens
CU TPD 15mins 
11:50 - 12:05
9X POV of the room. JUMP down when 
Garrett jumps down. Also maybe a 
POV or OTS of Garrett rifling through 
the stuff. 
*not necessary
WS Rig 10mins 
12:05 - 12:15
“The Groundsmen” Reshoots Schedule Day 1 of 1 
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQP. PROPS TIME
5R Tracking with Garrett as he approaches 
the shed, Reese O/F in background. 
SLIDE LEFT and PAN with his 
movement. He turns back and says 
“What if it’s him?” Reese stops and 
says his line, continues. Garrett thinks, 
and decides to continue ahead.
MS- 
MCU
Slider none 30mins 
1:15 - 1:45
5S OTS back of Reese’s shoulder on 
Garrett, as he turns and says “He’s full 
of shit” line. 
*make sure we get good sound for this 
*Use 50mm lens
MCU TPD none 20mins 
1:45 - 2:05
5T MS of Garrett reacting during the 
conversation. Play up silent moments 
when he’s reacting to Reese. 
*might not be necessary
MS TPD none 20mins 
2:05 - 2:25
6R MWS - MS Low Angle through the 
green plants, house takes up entire 
frame. PAN LEFT as boys approach 
camera position. Reese stops, camera 
stops (MS). Then SLIDE RIGHT as 
Reese runs into mansion  
(this shot is on Reese). End on 
awesome low angle composition of 
house, make it look huge. 
*use wide angle lens
MWS - 
MS
Slider 30mins  
2:25 - 2:55
6S Garrett turns, “Reese! Reese!” He 
decides to enter the mansion. Camera is 
set up on the porch, high angle. Maybe 
get path down to garden in background. 
Run from Reese turn into the shot.  
Make sure to give Garrett some time as 
he thinks about what to do.  
Static camera.
MS TPD 20mins 
2:55 - 3:15
2R Garrett reacts to the Pritchard sign. 
PAN right as he watches Reese 
approach the trail.
MCU TPD *Make sure 
bikes are not 
in the 
composition
15 mins 
3:15 - 3:30
2S PAN as Garrett walks toward the path. 
Have tree on left COVER the frame for 
smooth transition to next scene. 
(open to ideas about transition, maybe 
get a couple different ways). 
*can cut if we’re running past 4:00
MS- 
MCU
TPD *Make sure 
bikes are not 
in the 
composition
15 mins 
3:30 - 3:45
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4:30 - 7:30 Scene 13 
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQP. PROPS TIME
X PREP TIME 30mins 
4:00 - 4:30
13R MS Reese enters the shed, track back 
with him. Then track back with Garett 
(MS) as he approaches the axe. Last 
composition is low angle with axe in 
foreground, Garrett looking at it, and 
Reese + shed in background. Garrett 
delivers his line “Are we really gonna 
leave him” and turns (cut after that)
MS Rig Axe, gas 
can, 
cigarettes
25mins 
4:30 - 4:55
13S MS hold on Reese exiting the shed, 
throwing down can, removing cigs.
MS Rig Axe, gas 
can, 
cigarettes
20mins 
4:55 - 5:15
13T MCU track with Reese’s cigarettes up 
to his mouth, end on MCU of his face, 
track with him until end.
MCU Rig Axe, gas 
can, 
cigarettes
25mins 
5:15 - 5:40
13U CU on Reese, run through second half 
of conversation. 
*50mm lens
CU Rig 
(or TPD?)
Axe, gas 
can, 
cigarettes
20mins 
5:40 - 6:00
13V MCU Garrett turns around, *make sure 
to draw out his looks at Reese*, he 
looks at Reese’s cigarette. Run to end 
(make sure to get good end 
composition, we can cut and find the 
perfect one if need be)
MCU Rig Axe, gas 
can, 
cigarettes
25mins 
6:00 - 6:25
13W CU Garrett for second of conversation. 
*50mm lens
CU Rig 
(or TPD?)
20mins 
6:25 - 6:45
13X CU tracking Garrett through the field. 
He exits frame, Reese and shed in 
background. 
 *Maybe he stops at one point? 
*Use 50mm lens
25mins 
6:45 - 7:10
13Y Low angle of the trees. 10 mins 
7:10 - 7:20
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7:30 - 8:00 Scene 12 
* If people are up for it, let’s get CU of Garrett grabbing wood and reacting in parlor 
(Scene 11 pickups)
SHOT ACTION SCALE EQP. PROPS TIME
12R MCU on Garrett in the basement MCU Slider None 30mins
